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High-Porosity Metal-Organic Framework Glasses
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Abstract: We report a synthetic strategy to link
titanium-oxo (Ti-oxo) clusters into metal-organic frame-
work (MOF) glasses with high porosity though the
carboxylate linkage. A new series of MOF glasses was
synthesized by evaporation of solution containing Ti-
oxo clusters Ti16O16(OEt)32, linkers, and m-cresol. The
formation of carboxylate linkages between the Ti-oxo
clusters and the carboxylate linkers was confirmed by
Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The
structural integrity of the Ti-oxo clusters within the
glasses was evidenced by both X-ray absorption near
edge structure (XANES) and 17O magic-angle spinning
(MAS) NMR. After ligand exchange and activation, the
fumarate-linked MOF glass, termed Ti-Fum, showed a
N2 Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas of
923 m2g� 1, nearly three times as high as the phenolate-
linked MOF glass with the highest BET surface area
prior to this report.

Application of the principles of reticular chemistry[1,2]

allows the construction of metal-organic framework (MOF)

glasses through linking metal clusters (or ions) with organic
molecules into transparent, amorphous, and monolithic
solids.[3–5] By employing strong and directional coordination
bonds between the building blocks, permanently porous
MOF glasses with interconnected micropores that are
accessible to guest molecules can be made as monoliths,[6]

making them useful for gas storage and separations,[7–9]

sensing,[10] energy storage,[11] and catalysis.[4] Although pre-
vious reports demonstrated MOF glasses with permanent
porosity, their N2 Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface
areas were only on the order of 100 m2g� 1,[6] which is at least
one order of magnitude lower than their crystalline
counterparts.[12–14] A higher porosity would be required to
harness the full potential of MOF glasses, which is impeded
by their weak connectivity, thus making their pores
architecturally frail.

Herein, we demonstrate a new synthetic strategy by
utilizing the carboxylate linkage to reticulate titanium-oxo
(Ti-oxo) clusters into MOF glasses leading to significantly
improved BET surface areas of greater than 900 m2g� 1. We
employed the carboxylate binding group —yet unexplored
in MOF glass chemistry, as it was anticipated to exhibit
stronger binding affinity towards the Ti species than the
previously utilized Bisphenol A and Bisphenol P linkers.[6,15]

Its propensity to undergo bridging and chelating binding
modes, was expected to give robust linkages and therefore
permanently porous architectures. This allowed complete
substitution of the deployed bulky modulating and struc-
ture-directing reagent (residing in the pores) without
damaging the integrity of the structure; an aspect that was of
significant concern and limiting in the previous report on the
phenolate-based glasses.[6]

The first in a series of carboxylate-linked MOF glasses
we report here is Ti-Fum. It was synthesized by slow
evaporation of a solution containing the cluster Ti16O16-
(OEt)32, fumaric acid, and m-cresol in an ethanol/tetrahy-
drofuran mixture until it turned into transparent glass
(Figure 1a and Supporting Information Section S2). Similar
to phenolate-linked MOF glasses, the as-synthesized Ti-Fum
exhibited a red color (Figure S1). This strong absorption in
the visible-light range can be explained by ligand-to-metal
charge transfer (LMCT) between the Ophenolate and TiIV

orbitals.[16] The existence of m-cresolate inside the as-
synthesized Ti-Fum was also confirmed by 1H NMR spectro-
scopy of the fully hydrolyzed (digested) sample (Supporting
Information Section S2 and S6). Formation of coordination
bonds between the Ti-oxo cluster and the carboxylate linker
was evidenced by Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spec-
troscopy. Two new bands, not observed in the reactants,
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appeared at nCO�2 ; symm =1390 cm� 1 and nCO�2 ; assymm =

1514 cm� 1 in the as-synthesized sample (Figure 1b). These
two bands can be assigned to the symmetric and asymmetric
stretches of the bridging, coordinated carboxylate groups,
with a band splitting of Δn=124 cm� 1 that is common in Ti-
carboxylate compounds.[17� 19] Broadening of the Ti� O
stretching and Ti� O� Ti bending bands in the 400–750 cm� 1

region further corroborates a reaction between the linker
molecule and the Ti-oxo cluster (Figure S2).[19]

Post-synthetic modification of Ti-Fum was carried out by
immersing the as-synthesized MOF glass in an excess
amount of anhydrous methanol to allow the substitution
reaction between m-cresol and methanol. The methanol-
exchanged Ti-Fum was further activated under dynamic
vacuum (�10� 3 mbar) to remove the residual solvent inside
the pores. The activated Ti-Fum monolith exhibited an
orange color (Figure 1d). Successful removal of m-cresol
and unbound methanol was confirmed by elemental analysis
and 1H NMR spectroscopy of the digested sample, where a
chemical formula of Ti16O16(fumarate)6.8(methoxide)18.4 was
found for the activated MOF glass (Supporting Information
Section S2). Specifically, the ratio of fumarate to methoxide
was obtained from 1H NMR results (1 : 2.69) and, under
consideration of charge balancing, the corresponding exact
number was calculated and further confirmed by elemental
analysis. Along with m-cresolate, unbound linkers were also
removed during the methanol treatment, which was tracked
by the disappearance of the absorption bands at νC=O=1668
and νC� O=1263 cm� 1 in the FT-IR spectrum, belonging to
the asymmetric C=O and C� O stretches of fumaric acid,
respectively (Figure 1b and Figure S3).[20] No significant
changes were observed in the symmetric and asymmetric
vibration modes of the coordinated carboxylate groups in
the FT-IR spectrum, indicating that the bridging carboxylate

linkage is preserved during the removal of m-cresolate from
the MOF glass.[21]

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) analysis of the
activated Ti-Fum was conducted using Cu Kα radiation. Ti-
Fum exhibited one very broad peak at 2θ=10.4°, corre-
sponding to a d-spacing of 8.5 Å, thus indicating the
presence of some degree of local order in the otherwise
amorphous MOF glass (Figure 1c). The coherently scatter-
ing domain size was calculated to be 2.4 nm using the
Scherrer equation,[22] which is 2–3 times of the estimated d-
spacing. The presence of local order has also been observed
in other materials prepared from Ti-oxo clusters. MOF glass
with phenolate linkages Ti-BPA (BPA=2,2-bis(4-
hydroxyphenyl)propane) showed a d-spacing of 17.6 Å,6

while a hybrid material termed TG-G1 exhibited a d-spacing
between 19 and 21 Å with a domain size of 5–6 nm.[19]

The structural integrity of discrete Ti-oxo clusters inside
the MOF glass after synthesis and post-synthetic modifica-
tion was evidenced by X-ray absorption near edge structure
(XANES). The position of the Ti K absorption edge and the
low intensity of the pre-edge peaks (features A in Figure 2a)
indicate the presence of predominantly 6-coordinated Ti4+

centers in significantly distorted octahedral
environment.[23–25] The spectrum of Ti-Fum exhibits marked
differences compared to those of metallic Ti, bulk Ti oxides
(rutile and anatase), and small Ti-oxo clusters [Ti6O6(OiPr)6-
(AB)6, AB=4-aminobenzoate] and Ti8O8[OOC(CH3)3]16,
which rules out the existence of significant amounts of such
phases in the Ti-Fum MOF glass. Conversely, XANES of
the discrete Ti16-oxo cluster shows motives similar to those
of Ti-Fum in all regions of the spectrum, supporting the
presence of such units in the structure of the MOF glass.
The broadening of the white-line features (peaks B and C)
in the spectrum of Ti-Fum compared to those of the
Ti16O16(OEt)32 reference can be explained by a higher

Figure 1. a) Proposed mechanism of synthesis and activation of Ti-Fum. Some structural elements, such as the bridging oxygens, are omitted and
indicated by dashed lines for clarity. b) FT-IR spectra of as-synthesized and activated Ti-Fum, fumaric acid, as well as Ti16O16(OEt)32. c) PXRD
patterns of Ti-Fum and Ti16O16(OEt)32. Broad peak at 2θ=10.4° correspond to a d-spacing of 8.5 Å.(d) Photograph of activated Ti-Fum.
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degree of local disorder in the Ti-oxo clusters incorporated
into the glass.[23] Notably, these features become slightly
sharper upon activation of the MOF glass, indicating a
minor ordering effect rather than degradation, which
confirms the overall stability of the Ti-Fum structure.
Additionally, Ti K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) spectra of the materials indicate sim-
ilarity between the structures of Ti-Fum (before and after
activation) and the Ti16O16(OEt)32 cluster, as well as
structural discrepancy between the MOF glass and the
Ti6O6(O

iPr)6(AB)6 and Ti8O8[OOC(CH3)3]16 clusters (Fig-
ure S5), thus further supporting the XANES results.

The integrity of the Ti-oxo clusters within the MOF glass
was further corroborated by 17O magic-angle spinning
(MAS) NMR. 17O NMR is a powerful and widely used tool
for differentiation of Ti-oxo clusters in both liquids and
solids.[26] Typically, oxygen species of different coordination
number and geometry show different chemical shifts and
quadrupolar coupling parameters, thus resulting in unique
resonances in the 17O NMR spectrum for each Ti-oxo
cluster. By comparing the 17O NMR spectrum before and
after the reaction, the integrity of the Ti-oxo clusters can be
evaluated. 17O-enriched water was used to selectively label
the oxo bridges of the Ti16O16 core.

[27]

The solid-state NMR spectrum of the 17O-labeled
Ti16O16(OEt)32 cluster showed three sets of peaks located at
751, 550–590, and 380–400 ppm, corresponding to μ2-O, μ3-
O, and μ4-O species, respectively (Figure 2b and c, and
Table S1). These three sets of peaks were also observed in
the 17O NMR spectrum of Ti-Fum, implying the preservation

of the Ti16O16 core during the MOF glass formation. We
note that the peaks corresponding to the μ4-O species
exhibited a slight upfield shift but remained in the typical
range of μ4-O in Ti-oxo species.[26] The signals of all oxygen
site types became broader upon glass formation, thus
suggesting that the bridging oxygens are under a variety of
slightly different chemical environments in the amorphous
glass. Previously, broadening of NMR signals and appear-
ance of asymmetric peak shapes as a result of increasing
diversity in chemical environments has also been observed
in TiO2 sol-gels made from Ti16O16(OEt)32.

[27]

The 17O NMR spectra of Ti16O16(OEt)32 and activated
Ti-Fum were fit using the program Dmfit[28] to evaluate the
quadrupolar coupling of the 17O species, which relates to the
bonding, crystallographic symmetry, and molecular structure
of the different 17O species in the Ti16O16 cluster
(Table S1).[27,29] No significant change of the quadrupolar
coupling was observed within the error of the 17O spectrum
fit upon MOF glass formation, further suggesting that the
clusters are still intact while connected into the framework
by the linkers.

The porosity of Ti-Fum was examined by using nitrogen
sorption analysis at 77 K (Figure 3). The carboxylate-linked
MOF glass showed a Type I isotherm with a BET surface
area of 923 m2g� 1, nearly three times as high as Ti-BPA—
the phenolate-linked MOF glass with the highest BET
surface area prior to this report. Unlike crystalline MOFs,
which usually exhibit a uniform pore structure, Ti-Fum
showed a wide pore size distribution from 8 to around 20 Å
in diameter, with the maximum at 13 Å. We attribute the
record-breaking porosity of Ti-Fum to two factors: (i)
complete removal of the bulky modulating and structure-
directing m-cresolate molecules from the pores, and (ii) high
connectivity between the Ti-based secondary building units
(SBUs) indicated by the high linker-to-Ti ratio.

Removal of m-cresolate is the key step for creating
micropores. When it was replaced by methoxide, porosity
was generated inside the MOF glass. We estimated that a

Figure 2. Structural integrity of Ti-oxo clusters in Ti-Fum. a) Ti K-edge
XANES spectra of as-synthesized and activated Ti-Fum, isolated Ti-oxo
clusters of various sizes, Ti oxides, and metallic Ti. The spectra are
shifted along the vertical axis for the sake of clarity. b) Structure of the
Ti16O16(OEt)32 core with μ2-O, μ3-O, and μ4-O labeled in red, lavender,
and blue, respectively. Ti and ethoxy-O are displayed in gray; ethyl
groups are omitted for clarity. c) 17O MAS NMR of 17O-labeled activated
Ti-Fum and Ti16O16(OEt)32.

Figure 3. N2 sorption isotherm and pore-size distribution (inset) of Ti-
Fum at 77 K.
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free space volume of 93 Å3 is created for each m-cresolate
molecule that gets replaced, and a total pore volume of
0.43 cm3g� 1 can be achieved upon its complete substitution
(Supporting Information Section S8). This estimation
matches well with the experimental pore volume calculated
from the nitrogen isotherm at P/P0=0.99 (0.40 cm3g� 1). For
comparison, Ti-Fum treated with aprotic solvents (DMSO
followed by acetone) showed negligible porosity (Fig-
ure S12). The importance of m-cresol as structure-directing
reagent was additionally demonstrated by the fact that the
sample synthesized in absence of m-cresol showed a BET
surface area below 20 m2g� 1 (Figure S14). The robustness of
the carboxylate linkage allowed the complete removal of m-
cresolate without compromising the framework integrity. In
contrast, significant amounts of residual m-cresolate were
found in the phenolate-linked MOF glass.[6] We note that
the residual m-cresolate not only occupied the pores but
also increased the overall density of the framework, thus
limiting the specific surface area of the glass. In addition to
the complete substitution of m-cresolate, a relatively high
connectivity between the Ti-oxo clusters in Ti-fum was
inferred from elemental analysis. The respective results
suggested a linker-to-Ti ratio of 0.43 :1 (Supporting Informa-
tion Sections S2 and S6), corresponding to a value 50–100%
higher than the respective ratio in the previously reported
phenolate-based MOF glasses deploying the same Ti-oxo
clusters.[6] This relatively high linker-to-SBU ratio of Ti-Fum
is likely another important factor leading to its high porosity,
as high SBU connectivity can be helpful in stabilizing the
micropores and thus preventing structural collapse upon
removal of guest molecules. This observation has been made
in some crystalline MOFs, where higher connectivity
between SBUs led to mechanically more robust
frameworks.[30,31] The carboxylate linkage also contributes to
the thermal stability of Ti-Fum as evidenced by results of
thermogravimetric analysis of the glass under nitrogen
atmosphere. Similar to typical crystalline MOFs,[32–34] the
carboxylate-based MOF glass exhibited the first decomposi-
tion step at a temperature higher than 300 °C (Figure S20).
The residual weight of the MOF glass after thermogravi-
metric analysis in air was 49.9%, corresponding to 29.9% Ti
in the form of TiO2 (Figure S21, S22). This number is in
good agreement with the ICP-OES analysis, where 30.7%
Ti was found in the activated Ti-Fum. Similar to its
phenolate analogues, no obvious Tg was observed on Ti-
Fum from DSC.

To demonstrate the modularity and versatility of our
approach, two additional carboxylic acid linkers, furan-2,5-
dicarboxylic acid (FDC) and thiophene-2,5-dicarboxylic acid
(TDC), were used to synthesize transparent MOF glasses by
employing the same design principles. This led to new
glasses termed Ti-FDC and Ti-TDC, respectively, with
surface areas significantly higher (400–500 m2g� 1) than
previously reported for phenolate-linked MOF glasses (Fig-
ure S15). The optimization of the porosity is ongoing. Ti K-
edge XANES and EXAFS spectra of these two glasses were
very similar to Ti-Fum, thus corroborating the identical local
environment of the Ti4+ centers in the Ti-oxo clusters of all
three glasses reported herein (Figure S4). The presence of

sulfur in Ti-TDC also gave us the opportunity to study the
linker distribution inside the MOF glass. A homogeneous
distribution of linkers inside the Ti-TDC was confirmed by
scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy mapping (Figure S23). Overall, our results
demonstrated a modular approach of using carboxylate
linkages to access highly porous MOF glasses with perma-
nent porosity decorated by a diverse pore environment.
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